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ize and rapidly learn about the world ultimately betray
the traumatized child Their brains develop as if the
entire world is chaotic, unpredictable, violent, hight
ening and devoid ofnurturance-and unfortunately,
the systems that our society has developed to help •
these children (the juvenile justice, foster care and
mental healthsystems) often continue tofill their lives

Iwith neglect, unpredictabililty, fear, chaos and, most
disturbing, moreviolence__ Neurodevelopmental prin
ciples and the basic neurophysiology of the stress
response would predict that the primary, baseline
nemophysiological state of the tramnatized child is a
persisting state ofalarm, most similar to a state offear
Much more resear-ch in the basic neurobiology of
development and the neurophysiology of tramnatized
children is requir-ed Only then can the relationships
between neurodevelopment and trauma-related
nemopsychiatric problems heunderstood well enough
to gnide innovative therapeutic approaches and ini-

I tiate social policy changes to bring an end to the war
i on children
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I of the case, hospital admissions and mortality We
Ialso record necessary follow-ups, and referrals to
isocial service or police agencies_ A record ofwhether
I ornotphysical findings were present is also important
to us given our ultimate goal of developing a more
detailed database of physical and sexual abuse for
research and epidemiological purposes Finally, we
are able to transfer data to other databases or to ASCII
in order to generate graphics for our reports

We now use this flexible program for generating
the data requir-ements detailed above as well as for
creating weekly listings for meetings and review

We think other child protection teams might
benefit from this database Droege Computing SeI
vices, Inc., has made the database available as
Sharewar-e, which gives users a chance to try software
before buying it_ Systems requirements ar-e as follow:

IBM compatible (AT, 80286, or later CPU recom
mended)
Hard disk ' 640K or more RAM
MS-DOS 31 or later ,LAN compatIbility

Readers who are interested in more information
may write Droege Computing Services, 1816 Front
Street, Suite 130, Durham, NC 27705 For $5 __00,
Droege will send a floppy diskette and a description of
the program for trial
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The Child Protection Team (CP1) at Duke
University Medical Center is a multidisciplinary
group that evaluates children from Durham and
sutrounding ar-eas of North Carolina referred for
concerns ofabuse orneglect, Since its establishment
in 1978, the Team has evaluated almost 5,000 chil
dren _ The Team is also responsible for teaching
physicians, nurses, pediatric residents, physician
assistants, and medical students about child abuse
and neglect as well as conducting training sessions
around the state for other professionals Research
has always been a component of the Team's work

As our program gr-ew, we began to seek a
database that would suit om needs for reporting and
resear-ch After talking with colleagues we were not
able to identify an existing database that met our
purposes _Since we did nothave the funds to have the
software written by a firm, we submitted Oill' pro
posal to a software development competition and
were fortunate to he chosen_

The system that was developed met our re
quirements It is a user-friendly database that records
patient demographics, including the protection of
confidentiality, the ability to link children with their
mothers when the last names were different, and a
safeguard against entering duplicate history nmn
bers_ It tracks the referral source, with easy access to
numbers and sources of referrals along with their
addresses. I'he outcome of each evaluation is re
corded, including the diagnosis, fmal determination

anxiety, arousal/concentration, impulse control,
sleep, startle, autonomic nervous system regulation,
memory, and cognition Clearly the physical signs
and symptoms seen in traumatized children include
dysfunction and dysregulation in these domains
LTldeed, the core symptoms seen in severely trauma
tized childrenmay hetraced backlo dysregulation of
these root nemophysiological regulatory functions

Clinical implications

The human brain and all of the functions that
this amazing organmediate develop as areflectionof
developmental experiences _This mirroring quality
of the developing human brain has evolved as an
extension of the primary mandate of the brain to
perceive, process, and act on information from the
environment inorder tomaximize sUlvival potential
If the child is raised in an unpredictable, chaotic,
violent environment, it is highly adaptive to have a
hypervigilant, hypeHeactive arousal system; ifpri
mary relationships are characterized by violence,
neglect and unreliability, intimacy hecomes mal
adaptive; if a young child is frequently assaulted, it
becomes adaptive to overinterpret non-verbal cues,
to quickly act on impulses, and to strike out hefore
being struck The symptoms ofhypervigilance, cog
nitive distortion, physiological andbehavioralhyper
reactivity, intimacy avoidance and dissociationcom
monly seen in tramnatized children were all, at some
time in the lives of these children, necessary, adap
tive and appropriate responses to traumatic stress"

The same remarkable qualities of the develop
ing brain which allow the growing child to intemal-

-Bruce D_ Perry
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